
FOCUS ON...FOCUS ON...FOCUS ON...    

Offering restricted features and digital well-being safeguards.
Equipped with content controls suitable for pre-teens and
beyond. Monitored accounts provide content settings in line
with typical age ratings for viewers aged 9+, 13+, or the
majority of YouTube content, excluding age-restricted material.

Supervised accounts on youtubeSupervised accounts on youtube

Explore: Ages 9+. Features a range of vlogs, tutorials,
gaming videos, music videos, news, educational content,
DIY, arts and crafts, dance, and more. No live streams.
Explore more: Ages 13+. This setting will include a larger
set of videos – including live streams.
Most of YouTube: Includes almost everything on YouTube,
excluding content marked 18+ by channels.

choices for content setting...choices for content setting...

From YouTube or YouTube Music on a parent's device.
 Using the Google Account that you use as a parent
manager of your child's account, sign in to one of the
following:

1.

YouTube app or website
YouTube Music app or website
YouTube app on a Smart TV or streaming device

2. Go to your profile picture 
3. Select Settings .
4. Select Parent Settings.
5. Select your child and follow the next steps.

create a supervised accountcreate a supervised account

From the Family Link app:
Sign in to your Family Link app .1.
Select your child.2.
Select Controls  Content restrictions  YouTube  YouTube
and YouTube Music.

3.

Follow the on-screen instructions.4.

create a supervised accountcreate a supervised account

To begin the supervised experience on YouTube:
Update apps: If your child uses a mobile device, make
sure that all of their YouTube apps are up to date.

1.

Sign in: Sign your child in to YouTube on all of the
devices that they use.

2.

There are several parental controls and settings available
for your child's supervised experience.

start the supervised experiencestart the supervised experience

Take time to check it out for yourself. Always promote yourself as a source ofTake time to check it out for yourself. Always promote yourself as a source of
support, and someone to talk to if a child or young person has any concerns.support, and someone to talk to if a child or young person has any concerns.

Take-a-break notiifications are set every 75 minutes
ages 13-17 have them “on“ by default.
Bedtime reminders are set for 10pm, ages 13-17 have
them “on” by default. 
The autoplay feature enables another related video to
automatically play after a video ends, but this feature
is turned off by default for users under 17 years old. 

features supporting wellbeingfeatures supporting wellbeing

Engaging in open discussions with children
about the intent behind considering a

supervised account is crucial. The
purpose is not to exert control but

rather to ensure their safety.

Advice for keeping children
& young people safe

Advice for keeping children
& young people safe

http://youtube.com/
https://music.youtube.com/
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/7582560
https://support.google.com/youtubekids/answer/13877231

